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i Letter
0 Tuesdays in the Cafeteria
concord@)luthersem. edu
651. 641- 3260 Dear Friends,
y 18 year old son, Colin, works in the cafeteria at Luther every Tuesday,
Managing Editor clearing off tables and earning a free lunch when he's done. He has
Marc osthe- Olson Downs Syndrome and this is a part of a job training program through his
school.
The Concord is a monthly
publication prepared by Colin comes home at the end of the day brimming with pride over the job
students at Luther Seminary, he's completed and can hardly wait to go back next week! Because of such
2481 Como Ave.,  St.  Paul; job satisfaction we decided to get him a Luther Seminary sweatshirt for
Minn.   55108 and reflects Christmas. I suspect you will see it on him every Tuesday!
no official position of
Luther Seminary nor of the As I sent him off this morning, I thought about my Dad, Burton Larson who
Evangelical Lutheran Church graduated from Luther in 1955, and faithfully honored the Lord as Pastor toin America   ( ELCA).   The
twoarishes: Hartland, Minnesota and Bethel Park, Pa. Dad was never toConcord is distributed in both a p
print and an electronic format. meet his grandson, as he was called Home in 1975.
2005- 2006, Luther Seminary.
All rights reserved.     I didn,t ever wonder how my Dad would have received Colin. I just knew he
Permission is given would have loved him and invested much time in relating to this young man
for the duplication of this and making a way for him wherever he could.
publication for the personal
As the Director of Disability Ministries of Grace Church of Eden Prairie,use of persons associated
with Luther Seminary.  No I see a variety of experiences that families have as they walk this journey.
other use is allowed without of disability. Many know the heartache of isolation; too many know the
the expressed written consent abandonment of family, friends and church. Rarely is it ever intentional, but
of the publisher,   Luther
usually due to the" forevemess" of disability, and fueled by fear.Seminary.    Questions and
comments may be directed I was thinking about the important opportunity Luther Seminary must not
to the Managing Editor at miss in preparing its students for supporting and encouraging families that
concord@luthersem.edu.       
deal with disability; because these families and individuals will come. TheReaders are encouraged
to interact with The Concord-'      statistics bear this out.
in a variety of ways. Articles To be a church that quickly steps forward, asking how to be involved andand ' Letters to the Editor' are
welcomed, as are less formal be supportive, most certainly is best done when led by the Pastor. There are
responses offered through some wonderful Christian organizations out there-- Joni and Friends and
the online version.       All Bethesda Home Services to name a couple-- that are ready to come alongside
submissions should include,
the author' s name, telephone pastors and congregations, giving them information, resources and support.
number and,  if applicable, Jesus Christ desires to be loved and honored in the midst of the intense
class standing.  Submissions challenges of disability. He holds these families close to His heart and has
should be received in our
mailbox in the Olson Campus chosen to speak His love and purposes into their lives in a very unique way.
Winter  ( 701),  at our office„`      To have a" readiness with intent" is a good way to.begin, and the Holy Spirit
ullixson 10, or by e- mail.     will sustain. Your families will sense your support and encouragement. They
The Managing Editor will know this is Christ's Body, the Church.
Gserves the right to publish; g
edit,    or disregard all Thanks for the part you play in Colin's career development. If its Tuesday
submissions.     and the tables are spotless, you know who's been working!
wyXVBlessings,
Karen Anderson
On the Cover
Of sixteen submissions, MA Senior C. John Hildebrand' s photo was selected as the winner by Photo Contest Judge( and
Seminary Archivist), Paul Daniels. Pictured is a Palestinian playground in the foreground that is being bulldozed by the
Jewish Settlement in the background for expansion purposes. Thanks to Paul for his service as judge, and thanks to all
who participated. All submissions will be available to view on Inside Luther by the end of February.
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Parts Unknown
Listening for Women in Egypt
The veil between words and worlds
By Megan Thorvilson, MDiv Senior
Many of us traveled last month.  We left the familiar, and Looking into their eyes, I felt sad.   I wanted these
found ourselves immersed in the sounds, sights, smells, and veiled women, compromised by this cloth, to discard
flavors ofpeople and places as distantfrom Luther Seminary their hijabs and claim their power as autonomous
as can be found.  Some of our presuppositions came home individuals, equal to their male counterparts at the
like our luggage — battered but whole.   Others were lost other end of the station.  I wanted for them what I
in transit, abandoned as outgrown, buried in foreign soil,   want for me: the space to claim and demonstrate a
transformed by the real face of a found friend.   We offer unique self-identity, the power to shape the values and
observations and reflections, without presuming to speakfor structures of the whole community- a voice.
the people met, but hoping to share glimpses of the complex But I didn't understand; I didn't get it.  I had to learnlives which came to touch ours, the places and people which
that my voice is not their voice.  My context is notnow reside not only on the folded surface of the globe, but
their context.  My questions are not their questions.  Iwithin the contours also of memory and imagination.    learned that life for an Arab, Muslim woman is quiteThe Concord Staff different than life for an American, Christian woman.
The slurps of tea, the honks of The same hijab that haunted and
horns, the bark of dogs, the call confused me could comfort and
to prayer.  In Egypt, my ears were empower another. What I perceived
filled by a strange chorus of sounds.       as a garment of oppression is, for
But in the midst of this cacophony,       some Arab women, a garment of
there was a silence.   Within the a   "       liberation.  I learned that, without
sounds of Cairo's chaos, the voices need for explanation, a veil allows
of women were missing.  Though women to display a piety thatI saw them on the street, in the protects them from male advances.
subway, and in the market, we did With the hijab,  women have the111
not speak- and it was not only thep opportunityortuni to leave the confines
language that kept us quiet. of their homes.   Anonymous and
The voices of women in Egypt do safe, they can navigate the streets,
not seem to matter.  They live their engage in social interactions,  and
lives as second- class citizens, whose enjoy jobs.  For many women, the
inferiority is marked and secured by.      hijab is a gift.
the hijab- a scarf covering their hair,       On my last full day in Egypt, I saw
only exposing a face. Some women a woman about my age.   Though
even cover their faces entirely,only revealing their eyes her head was covered, she had abandoned the loose
hidden as a mystery behind their veils.      full-length robe worn by most women.  In its place,
One of my most memorable experiences happened she wore a fitted turtleneck, a shorter fashionable skirt,
in the all-female car on Cairo's metro.  The train was and high brown boots.  She accepted the gift of the
approaching our destination's platform.  Surrounded hijab while sacrificing neither her uniqueness nor her
by fellow women, I moved to the door, ready to exit womanhood.  It is my prayer that other women will
when the train came to its stop.  I looked out through
find this same balance- that their voices will be heard
the glass doors as the train entered the station, my eyes
amongst the slurps, the horns, and the dogs.
suddenly and shockingly level with those of hundreds
of men on the platform. I blinked, and then the women
awaiting our car appeared, their eyes meeting mine.
We shared something; I'm not sure I can name what it
was.
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San Lucas Toliman
On the Skirts of the Volcano
Rich soil, strange seeds, new growth in Guatemala
By Jen Kuntz, MDiv Middler
My J- term trip to Guatemala was characterized Living,  working,  breathing,  and speaking with
by many contrasts and challenged the people of Guatemala and the volunteers in
expectations.    While I realized I would be in San Lucas has renewed and expanded my sense
another country, I had no idea what Guatemala of having Christian sisters and brothers around
would be like. the world. San Lucans have a very strong sense of
Cars, trucks, people, houses, businesses and signs community.  Life there is defined by relationships
in Spanish whizzed by the window.   Volcanoes and connections.  Here we strive so diligently to
rose in the distance. Sheep, goats and skinny cows be memorable and independent. Yet how many of
dotted the pastures.  The us are desperately missing
sky displayed a noticeably
and secretly seeking
different shade of blue. How much is physical labor community and a place to
Later on I would be awed worth?  How do we adjust in belong?
by a sky full of stars.  San
our society to reflect the sweat
Stories of the fincas (farms)
Lucas offered so much to and the agricultural and
take in, and so fast, that that goes into making coffee? economic oppression that
I could barely process people endure to this day
things as they appeared.   churn my insides. How is
Dogs aimlessly wandered the streets for company it that such archaic oppression still exists?
and food.   Lake Atitlan expanded off into the Yet who among us will want to change our lifestyle
distance near the mission.  Women, children and and sacrifice any of our beloved possessions to
men moved through the streets while trucks and give more opportunities to a member of the 2/ 3
taxis narrowly missed bystanders and buildings.   world?  How much is enough?  How do I balance
The market exploded with noise, people, food,   my position of comfort so that others may flourish
textiles, and material goods.  Such vivid images
while still enjoying the blessings God has given
and colors were seconded only by the vibrancy of me?
the people I encountered each day. San Lucas has motivated me.  It is time to get off
On our first afternoon, I picked coffee near our
my butt and do something. While I may not havejefe (boss) Nicolas.  I asked how long he had been everything I need or want, I have enough to do
picking coffee and some questions about how long something and to be effective. I can start seeing the
the coffee grew. He spoke of picking coffee for 32 invisible people in my neighborhood and around
years and how he comes out every day to pick it the world. I can persuade others to buy San Lucan
during the harvesting seasons.  Our conversation coffee.  I can share my experience with others and
was brief, but his eyes shared a depth to the story I hopefully one day become a group leader of trips
hope never to forget. Such pride and joy filled his to places like San Lucas.  Two weeks in San Lucas
eyes as he shared how long he had worked in the has started a new growth within me and I am
coffee fields.  Life in an agrarian society is hard.   excited to see what will sprout and bloom.
How much is physical labor worth?  How do we
adjust in our society to reflect the sweat that goes
into making coffee?
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South Africa
From Soweto to St.  Paul
A question of blood
By Andy Nelson, MA Senior
We' re more of the love, blood, and rhetoric school. Well, we In the peaceful, if frigid, reality of St. Anthony Park,
can do you blood and love without the rhetoric, and we can do Minnesota, this question feels melodramatic and silly,
you blood and rhetoric without the love, and we can do you all even foolish.  Standing in front of a picture of Hector
three concurrent or consecutive. But we can' t give you love and Pieterson's body, in the middle of sprawling Soweto
rhetoric without the blood. Blood is compulsory. They' re all Township, where the open wounds of Apartheid stillblood, you see."    
await the promised healing, the question of sheddingThe Player King, in Tom Stoppard's play blood is all too real.  It is not hypothetical. It is not
Rosencrantz& Guildenstern Are Dead
melodramatic or foolish.  It is startlingly, shockingly,
Learning is both a delight and relevant.
a curse.   For all the joy and Again after supper he took the
satisfaction it brings by feeding cup, gave thanks,
our curiosity and creativity, each and gave it for all to drink...
answered question seems only to During our three weeks in South
evoke several more.    The more Africa, we met many people whothese questions cascade, the ever-  had shed their blood—physically,greater claim they seem to make J mentally,    spiritually—for the
not simply on our minds, but on cause of justice and freedom... for
our hearts and souls. This already the sake of the Gospel.  These men
wild ride is made even wilder here
and women set aside their present
at seminary because of the nature in exchange for the hope of a
of the questions we tend to ask better future, and this work theyWhat do we live for? What do we did to spread the good news of
die for?Why do we live and die at all? At least we are Jesus Christ cost them dearly.  They gave up formal
able to ask them in the confidence that Christ's grace is education and enrolled in the struggle.  They spent
sufficient for us. their twenties in prison. They left behind their families
In the night in which he was betrayed,      to go into exile.  They had their blood spilled in the
our Lord Jesus took bread...     torture chambers, all in the service of a vision for the
My recent J- term experiences in South Africa with three kind of justice promised by the cross of Christ.
fellow seminarians (Mark Salo, Christian Muellerleile,  This cup is the new covenant in my blood...
and Brandon Lorge) and one college senior ( Leah South Africa is a country filled with the pain andLoddigs), were no exception to this curious reality of anguish of incomprehensible sin.  But it is filled even
learning.  The trip raised for me countless questions more with the baffling naked hope of healing and
regarding the nature of humankind, the way religion redemption. Out of this pain and anguish and hope, its
is appropriated into culture, the darkness of human noble suffering are asking questions—uncomfortable
history, and the unfathomable ability of the oppressed questions.  Questions that span even the distances
to cope and thrive.    between Soweto and St. Paul.  Where were you when
This is my body given for you...   I was hungry and thirsty?  Where were you when I
As the pondering of each of these questions led to was a stranger? Where were you when I was naked?
the inevitable next question, I could sense a common
Where were you when I was sick and in prison? How
trajectory in each new inquiry, a movement towards will we answer them?
my own being—a pointed question, full of both life   ...shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of
and torment: Andrew Olaf Nelson, for what will you sins. Do this for the remembrance of me.
bleed? For whom will you suffer? For whose sake will Is the grace of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
you spend your lifeblood?  sufficient for you?  Yes, more certainly than you can
imagine. Then, for what will you bleed?
Interview
A Most Radical Hedgehog
Dr. Paulson on learning from the legacy of Gerhard Forde
Interview by Marc Ostlie-Olson
Transcribed and Edited by Andrew Plocher, Daniel Lee and the Concord Staff
Most of today' s students at Luther never knew Doctor You' ve said that he seemed to  " cover less" in class.
Forde, except having read some of his work. What were What do you mean?
his gifts as a teacher and a mentor, what qualities did he I think it's fair to say that he covered less. If I can
bring to the community and to relationships. contrast his teaching with mine, I come to a topic
In terms of his gifts as a teacher— the great gift and I say: How am I ever going to do all this? He
he did have in both writing seemed unbothered by that.
and his lectures was clarity. He y'   Isaiah Berlin had a famous
could take complex issues andessay called The Hedgehog and
turn them— giving either an the Fox. The fox knows many
illustration or a direct response,     z,  little things. The hedgehog only
so that a person would say, "Ah knows one big thing.  Forde
ha! I understand it"-- even if one was the epitome of what Berlin
was agreeing or disagreeing. It would call the hedgehog;  he
truly is a gift in teaching.    knows one big thing. And from
Another of example would that everything starts to easily
be an essay that I call Caught
come out.    So he's not a fox
in the Act.  The question is,     who's trying to attend to every
Why couldn't God simply
little item out on what we now
forgive?" And Forde's answer is, " Well, He did."      
call the horizon.
It's a disarming and clear kind of example.  If Did that  " Hedgehog nature"  come across in his
Anselm were to take it up he would give you a personality outside the classroom and within his
labyrinthine discussion about why God could not relationships as well?
possibly forgive without destroying one of his two Yes.  He was known for these quips that would
attributes, justice or mercy, and without operating come out.   And he really had that plain,  dry
outside of the law which alone can properly be wit.  Not the sort of slap your leg- laugh out loud
a description of the mind of God.   Well, Forde humor, but the kind that would take a long time
just cuts through it very quickly and says, " It's to sink in. It's his sense of humor, too, that was a
not an abstract proposition to say ' Why couldn't real gift -and part of this clarity. He used humor,
God simply forgive sinT - He did."  And then he a kind that doesn' t need to immediately convince
proceeds to tell the story of Jesus Christ. It is a gift   _ a sense of humor that bears wisdom, and takes
of clarity and precision.   its time to work on you.
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How did these qualities serve the ecumenical dialogues preachers are local preachers,  they're the ones
in which he participated?    that go into the parish - and I don't mean to say
This  [ his calling to the American and Roman disappear in the parish, but they preach themselves
Catholic ecumenical dialogue] was also a major so deeply into it that they aren' t usually public
part of his vocation. It's what began to take him figures outside of that congregation or area.
out of the classroom setting and started to move You' re starting to hear,  in a whole series of
his theology to a national and international focus.   [ academic] voices now, people who are talking
By most any account, it was substantial in content.   about the influence that Gerhard has had on them
And Gerhard, by all accounts, was a key figure and on a whole generation. I think that Gerhard is
there. Yet Gerhard wasn' t real talkative.  He often going to be one of a very small group of people,
tended to wait and have the last word rather than recognizable American Lutheran theologians,
move throughout the conversation. And people for some time to come. Talking about legacy, I
recognized through this form of teaching that think we have in him a theologian who has in his
he was a person with a wise word, a word worth writings now given us enough material that he
waiting for.     will be a resource for some time. And this school
Gerhard understood can be very proud of
that theology finally  " He understood what it meant to come that, and really should
was not dealing with into contact with the Gospel here and be aware of conveying
ideas;  it was dealing that and the material.
with what he liked now. Not in a proposed, or possible, OY What more do we need
to call actual events.  potential way,  but in an actual event to hear about,  to know
There are real events in the actual event.     about, Dr. Forde?
in Christ's life that in
As I said in his funeralfact have to be revealed
shown. He didn' t simply allow things to remain
sermon,     he didn't
at the level of hypothesis that's always at arms aspire to be anything other than a sinner who
Christ came to, fought with, and won. And helength.   He understood what it meant to come
into contact with the Gospel here and now. Not in
seemed to be content with that. It might lead
stowhat I think is something of an exhortationa proposed, or possible, or potential way,but in an that Gerhard would keep using, an exhortationactual event—in the actual event.     
here now that I anticipate will not work as simply
At the risk of simplifying a very important legacy,   a law, but as evangelical freedom,  and that is
what do you think is the most significant thing that Dr.   giving us the courage to preach the unconditional
Forde has left for us?  word of forgiveness in Jesus Christ. So he keeps
I think his legacy would be: " Who I am doesn' t exhorting in some fashion or another, either in his
matter." This is something you would hear from
lectures or his sermons: " Just do it;" " Let it fly;"
John the Baptist. It is a theologian who knows   " Preach it," as he would say; " Deliver the goods."
that theology is for proclamation—the constant Recognizing that you, yourself, are not going to
pointing away from yourself and to Christ. Now, I be the Messiah, but are in fact used truly as the
think its right to call that a legacy.    means by which Christ gives this particular gift.
What about descendents? Who' s using him well today?
And this could be academically or as preachers.      Dr. Steve Paulson is Associate Professor
I think you' re touched on what I think might be of syetamatic Theology,  and co-editor
with Mark C. Mattes) of A More radical
one of the main things. His effect on preaching hasg Gospel: essays on eschatology, authority,
been quite broad - certainly through thousands of atonement, and ecumenism, by Gerhard o.
students through the years. Though for Lutherans Forde; Lutheran Quarterly Books. 2004
this has been a little bit difficult to trace. Good
Survey
What Kind of Lutheran Are You?
See where you stand Coram your neighbors
By Robert Godsall-Myers, MDiv Middler
At Luther Seminary there are all shapes and sizes of Lutherans. While we hold many things in
common, there are some striking differences.  So, what kind of Lutheran are you?  Complete
the following sentences to find out.  Circle the answer that best fits you.  If you have to pick more
than one answer, that is fine too:
1) Humans are 7) The Bible is the " Word of God," however/and
A)  Good. We are an integral part of a creation God A) The Bible is one book among many that reveals
declared very good( Gen 1: 31) God' s will
B)  Bad, bad and very bad. Indeed, nothing good B) The Bible.is the cradle that holds Christ
dwells in us ( Rom 7:18)   C) The Bible is inerrant( in matters of confession and
C)  Initially bad, but that can be changed( 1 John 3: 14)      morality)
2) The Law' s primarily benefit is 8) Martin Luther' s greatest theological insight is
A)  To create a flourishing society A) Salvation through Grace
B)  To indict us and bring us to Christ B) Justification by Faith
C)  To help the Christian live a godly life C) Priesthood of all believers
3) In order to grow, the ELCA should emphasize 9) In the LBW's baptismal liturgy, these words from the
A) Ecumenism, multiculturalism, and social justice introduction (p. 121) resonate with me most:
B) Law and Gospel, justification by faith through A) By water and the Holy Spirit we are made members
grace, forgiveness ofsins of the Church which is the body of Christ
C) Family ministry, discipleship, and personal B) We are born children of a fallen humanity, in the
witnessing waters of baptism we are reborn children of God
C) We grow in faith, love and obedience to the will of
4) Sin is something God
A)  We, honestly, talk about too much
B)  We have to accept is part of life 10) The main thrust of worship is
C)  We need to fight against A) Preparing people to fulfill their role as co- creator
B) Hearing the Good News proclaimed
5)  The ELCA today most underestimates the importance of C) Praising God
A)  God the Father: the universal benefits of creation
and justice 11) My favorite synoptic is
B)  God the Son: the work of redemption and A)  Luke
atonement on the cross B)  Mark
C)  God the Holy Spirit: the sanctification and growth C)  Matthew
of believers
12) Change happens
6) The main work of the church is A) When God responds to human activity
A)  Strivingfor justice for all people B) When God defeats the evil schemes of ourselves, the
B)  Proclaiming the forgiveness of sins through Word world and the devil
and Sacrament C) When the human heart turns to God
C)  Bringing hearts to Christ
See insert for scoring instructions)
From the Field
Mega" Learning in Sin City
On 747s, Piper Cubs, and Holy Play
By Kevin Bergeson, MDiv Intern
Hola! I am in Las Vegas, NV - you know: "Sin This leaves me with a question:what is the seminary
City."   It's been in the mid-60s throughout doing to train leaders for large congregations? We
the month of December.   No snow to be found.   have STaR ( God bless you!).  Do you know what
I really like my apartment,  though it's being that means?  People that recognize they want to
converted into condos in May (typical Vegas), so I serve in small towns and rural settings can get
may be looking elsewhere for a place.      some specialized training.
In a little over four months, I have been immersed Apart from a few optional electives, seminarians
in the internship experience.   I have not missed are all being trained the same.   I know most
homework, and I am blessed ( I kid you not) with Lutheran churches aren' t big (could it be because
a great supervisor. He first I we don't train people any
asked me,  " What do you  "' Choose your internship wisely.   What other way?).   We sit with
want to learn this year?"  do you want to learn about?  Dream bigI each other from Greek
Nobody ever asked me to Senior Preaching Lab
that; people seem to tell us . The Kingdom will come, and we get to and have no option to be
what they think we should use our gifts to minister and create."     trained any other way. We
think and know.  So I said, would never claim to be
How do you hire and fire same- sized or possess the
someone?"  November, I spent the month reading same thinking across the board as a church, so
everything I could find about human resources,   why do we train our leaders that way? This is no
and my time with my supervisor focused on it.  I gripe; it's the truth in love.  You wouldn't send a
also got to know some people who work in the HR Piper Cub pilot to fly a 747 would you? Don't get
field.  I politely invited myself over to their office me wrong: we need Piper Cub pilots, but we also
for a few hours and added as many tools as they need 747 pilots.  Both are valid, both are useful!
were willing to give to my toolbox of HR stuff. In Since our Lutheran tribe (which in Las Vegas has
fact, each month I am focusing on a different area not really been growing,  while the city grows
of ministry.  So far: young adult ministry, human by 6, 000 people a month!!) moves like molasses,
resources, stewardship, and pastoral caro.       choose your internship wisely. What do you want
So, I am in this very large church.  Lots of staff,   to learn about?  Dream big!   The Kingdom will
lots of people, lots of opportunities for Christ's come, and we get to use our gifts to minister and
goodies, or " bennies," to be handed over.   We create.  That is truly holy play: realizing our gifts
don' t use the lectionary, we preach by theme, and and using them in a way in which Jesus' name is
LBW's are scarce.   We have a Southern Baptist lifted up and we truly feel like we' re alive! So, ask
leading our worship.   Okay, before the heretic the big questions when choosing an internship
police come scrambling,  I have a confession:  I site.    It's the last decision you get before the
needed this type of internship.  I am discovering bishop's draft (aka the running of the bulls).
that there are people at the seminary who have Come visit soon, and maybe we' ll hit it big on
gifts that will best be used by serving in large,   the one armed bandits ( don' t tell my candidacydare I say " mega," churches.  Whether they are committee!) or see Wayne Newton or Elvis! You
MAs, MDIVs, AIMs, or STAFF, they have God-   know what they say, "What happens in Vegas...."given gifts to serve our larger congregations.
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India
Welcomed in Christ
Walking with sisters and brothers in a land of extremes
By Travis Gerjets, MDiv Middler
The "Slum Church" stood in the heart of a poor as the beauty of the Taj Mahal were followed by
neighborhood just outside of the metropolis of suffering in urban slums.  The sweet fragrance of
Delhi.  It was a small, simple red-brick building steeping ginger tea could be overpowered by open
consisting of one dimly lit room which was used sewer lines.  The lively chorus of an Indian folk
for all functions of the song was drowned out by
church.     Pastor Toppo,  the sharp,  ear-shattering
horn blasts emitted fromthe only NWGELC
North Western Gossner passing vehicles. In India,
Evangelical Lutheran
4
there was almost nothing
Church)  pastor in all of to which one could be
Delhi,    Kristina Waters neutral or indifferent.
and I arrived not more
It is to these extreme
than fifteen minutes late    ,   
for the service — not bad conditions which NeerajM
and Nijar Ekka, both Ph.
by Indian time.    As we f
rode a to the church,  
D. graduates from Luther
p Seminary,  have returned
the whole community     :;''  W  > Uu--AM J home serve as ministers
gathered to greet us. They
sang a spirited welcoming
The extreme joy and welcoming and leaders in the
song as three women of spirit which we found in the hearts
NWGELC. The NWGELC
the congregation moved
faces many challenges
of our Indian hosts fit in well with such as church growth
forward to ritually wash
our hands.     After our
the over-arching rule of the country:    amidst a Christian-hostile
environment,       gainingIndia is a land of extremes.hands had been dried,   
official recognition of
many of the children  --       their denomination and, under the direction of
several of them dressed in essentially rags — shyly the Ekkas, building the area's first seminary.
made their way towards us and, with joyful, heart-
melting smiles, presented us each with a gift: one During our time in India, the five of us had the
red rose flecked with gold-leaf. privilege to walk with Neeraj and Nihjar and the
The five of us who went to India — Matt Poock,   NWGELC community.  As is so often the case in
experiences such as this, the five of us were given
Kristina Waters,  Eric and Melodi Hagen and far more than we were able to give.  The witness
myself,  Travis Gerjets  —  were welcomed with
and faith of the Indian Church is a powerful
such hospitality wherever we went. This extreme one, and we pray that our group will not be thejoy and welcoming spirit which we found in
the hearts of our Indian hosts fit in well with first-and- last from Luther Seminary with the
the over-arching rule of the country: India is a
opportunity to visit.
land of extremes.    There was no escape from The NWGELC sends its love and prayers to our
this rule.   Everything that we experienced for community here at Luther Seminary and asks
the three weeks we traveled together as a group that we all hold them in prayer as our sisters and
either elated or horrified the senses.  Sights such brothers in Christ.
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The Cross- Cultural Requirement
Your journey begins before you ever leave home
By Daniel Lee, MDiv Senior
1/ I've got a bad feeling about this." These foreboding range, only to discover later that there was another list
words, first uttered by Luke Skywalker in Episode   - unpublished alternatives, of which some were aware
IV.A New Hope, have become something of an insiders and I was not. These trips were mostly independently
gag for the true Star Wars aficionado.   Not fifteen organized and communally unadvertised.
movie-minutes after Luke voiced his Death Star I understood the nature of the cross- cultural
premonition, Han Solo repeated the line in the trash-   requirement, yet I had realized too late the intricacies of
compacting bowls of the space station.   Since then,   this particular system.  Though I realized the promises
I' ve got a bad feeling about this" ( or some variant)   of this education, I didn't grasp the potential for self-
has been shamelessly delivered in every Star Wars determination.  Thus, as a service to the community
movie to date.   and to all those who choose to travel through the
Before I lose your attention completely, let me clarify.   cross- cultural program, I offer below my abbreviated
I am not developing yet another, supralapsarian   " insider's" guide to the CC requirement.
admonishment of George Lucas' movie series. Nor Past Experiences Rarely Count
am I suggesting a new Bockman Hall drinking game
though I'm sure the lads on third-floor wouldn't
Though extended international travel is
mind).  Rather, I use the phrase to express my state common in this day and age, your petitions tohave pre-Luther events count toward credit are
of mind as I approached my cross- cultural travels this likely to fail.January.
I should note that International travel is not a new Creativity is Often Appreciated
game for me.  It has been my fortune to travel many Rather than dwelling on negativities, work with
paths on various parts of the globe.  And since that fellow students and an appropriate advisor to
first excursion - that first jump over the back fence craft your own meaningful experience( this can
crossing cultures has been a delight for me.  It is a work for other classes too).
challenge, an experience, an intentional move towards Consider All the Options ( and discover all the
discomfort—from which I have always emerged options)
slightly modified. Certain trips require special arrangements
It was thus with some confusion that I realized my and several ( though unlisted on the website)
own negative disposition regarding the opportunity will fulfill the CC requirement.  Inquire with
to travel in January.  I should have had a gond feeling professors and friends before committing
about this, a great feeling about. I live in a country, in yourself monetarily.
a society, in an economic bracket which affords me
educational opportunities, discretionary income, the
Old Friend vs. New Friends
right to free movement and accessible options for The prospect of traveling with a trusted
broadening my cultural horizons.  dialogue partner is comforting, and may in fact
So why the " stuck in the compactor with Chewbacca"     
increase the value of your trip.  On the other
feeling?      hand, alienation from the familiar may provepositive in retrospect.
Deeper psychological self-evaluation aside,    I
believe much of my Ultimately, the decision where and when to travelwariness. stemmed from feeling
uninformed, ill-prepared, isolated and confused.   I
ought to be yours. Though the nature of" requirement"
language often limits the scope of our creativity, we dohad assumed that those trips listed on the webpage
well to remember the broad and deep possibilities
encompassed all the available options for meeting for cross-cultural education.  May you learn from mythe requirement.  Unwittingly, and unwillingly, I had
mistakes, and make some of your own.
chosen that trip which was for me the best of a limited
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The sun in winter, fickle as it may be, does not merely shine on the frozen earth.  It launches itself
upon the land as a young child, still reeling with impatience, launches himself upon slumbering
parents -- getting little more than a stir & friendly-as- possible nod
as either permission or dismissal.
The sun feasts upon the beauty of a season jealously guarding its darkness as would a dumbstruck
street dweller, pulling up to the shelter table, pausing only for the moment it takes to brush away
a stray lock of hair, tuck back sleeves left long, and take that slow deep breath of steam before it all
goes cold again.
With shouts and alleluias, curses and taunts, barely felt rubs and largely ignored blows, the light
fades back as quickly as its breaking and bounds off to parts unknown...
leaving but a melted grin behind as proof of its passing.
Sean David Whelan
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Score Yoursel Lutheran!
See page 8 of the February oncord for the survey)
Add up how many times you answered A, B, or C- then " Locate" yourself in one of the three areas below according to
which lettter is most frequently represented by your answer to the 12 surevy items. After scoring, you may wish to dip
your letter" from this sheet and pin it to your clothingfor more efficient social and academic interactions.
ou are likely a Process- Social Justice Lutheran.   You believe that
JL humanity and God are working together to create a better world
as God responds, even changes, to suit human needs and situations.
God is highly relational and we should as Christians also be relational,
involving ourselves in the problems of this world.
Theological buzzwords: Perichoresis, process, justice
Favorite professors: Fretheim, Fredrickson
The enemy: The man
Christmas wish list: You don't have any because you want to give your
presents to the immigrants down the street.
Travel Destination: Anywhere God's people suffer.
ou are likely an Orthodox- Confessional Lutheran.  You believe that
humanity is dung and will be dung but thank goodness for God's
mercy!  The church needs to proclaim this radical message of law and
gospel.
Theological buzzwords: Atonement, justification, proclamation
Favorite professors: Paulson, Haemig
The enemy: Our sinful self, the world and the devil
Christmas wish list: The complete set of Luther's Works
Travel Destination: Wittenberg
ou are likely a Pietistic Lutheran.   You believe that humanity,
although separate from God, can through the working of the holy-
spirit, follow Jesus and serve him.   The church needs to spread the
Good News, making disciples of all nations.
Theological buzzwords: Regeneration, discipleship conversion
Favorite professors: Sundberg, Grindal
The enemy: Stick-in-the-mud Lutherans
Christmas wish list: Rick Warren's Purpose Driven Life
Travel Destination: The local e- free church
Remember:
Jesus loves the Little Lutherans Survey built and submitted to the Con-
All the Lutherans of the world cord( which assumes no responsibility
They are pious and process for its use or misuse) by MDiv Middler
They are highly confessionalRobert Godsall-Myers
Jesus loves the Little Lutherans F, ' Please see Robert for help with am-
of the world biguous scores)
